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Homeseal Windows



Having work done in your home is never 
enjoyable, but we’ve made it as simple and 
easy to manage as possible with a fully  
up-front service to save you time, money 
and lots of aggravation.

Let us take control of your project leaving 
you to sit back and enjoy the finished  
product. Our service backs up a fantastic 
range of products, all fully guaranteed and 
energy certified, made to the highest  
standard from one of Europe’s largest uPVC 
windows, doors and conservatory  
manufacturers.

We issue a 10 year guarantee, energy per-
formance certificate, and maintenance 
guide with every order, so you can be sure 
you’ve got a genuine product.

About 
Homeseal  
Windows



Door and  
Window Systems

The REHAU TOTAL70 Window and 
Door System comprises a range of 
multi-chambered profiles that are 
designed to meet the requirements 
of the new build, commercial and 
domestic refurbishment markets.

Our comprehensive range of HALO 
windows and doors offers a design 
and function to suit any application. 
Ideal for a variety of projects  
including refurbishment, new build, 
low-level and high-rise. Our  
windows and doors suit modern 
properties with urban sophistica-
tion and a more classical style with  
rural charm.

With fully interchangeable  
sculptured and chamfered frame/ 
sash and beads, the Duraflex  
Diamond Suite offers the installer 
unrivalled flexibility.
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Door and  
Window Systems

Our comprehensive range of Veka 
offers specifiers and architects a  
design and function to suit any 
application. Ideal for a variety of 
projects including refurbishment, 
new build, low-level and  
high-rise. Our windows and doors 
suit modern properties with urban 
sophistication and a more  
classical style with rural charm.

The Eurologik 70 profile system 
from Eurocell combines leading 
energy efficiency performance and 
aesthetics with ease of use – for  
the ultimate system.

Ideally suited for new build or  
replacement windows, its 70mm 
front-to-back dimension enables the 
seamless replacement of any frame.
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Vertical-sliding windows.  
Taking all the finest points of the  
traditional design, the Veka  
Matrix PVCu version matches the  
aesthetic appeal while offering  
superior performance and 
maintenance benefits.



2, 3 or 4 pane
Excellent weather protection 
and heat conservation
Anti-jacking system

Aspect is the advanced bi-folding 
patio door system from Eurocell. 
With ultra-slim frames there’s  
nothing to obscure your view or 
stop all that extra light flooding 
into the heart of your home.

Bi-folding  
Doors

Easily adjustable hinges
Multi-point locking

In-line  
Patio Doors

The beauty of in-line sliding patio 
doors lies in their ability to provide 
virtually unhindered views of  
the great outdoors while being  
unobtrusive within your living spa-
ce.

Smooth operation
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The Polyframe PVCu roof system 
is built using the latest technology 
to ensure high-quality performance 
and style.

With a wide range of style options 
and configurations, Polyframe  
conservatories will allow you to 
create unique and flexible living 
spaces to match any style of 
home.

There are so many choices 
available from a contemporary 
look to a classic traditional 
style, and can be tailored to 
meet all requirements.

PVCu  
Conservatories
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Edwardian Lean-to Bespoke

Victorian T, P & L  
Shape

Gable
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Polyframe  
Protection Promise

In partnership with Yale, Polyframe 
now offer the best homeowner  
security guarantee in the industry!

We are so confident in the security 
of our uPVC windows and doors, the 
polyframe protection promise deli-
vers up to £6,500 in the event of a 
break-in through correctly configured 
Polyframe windows and doors. 

By choosing Polyframe windows and 
doors with a full suite of eligible Yale- 
approved hardware, you can rest 
assured that your homes and pos-
sessions are protected by a leading 
name in home security. 

Up to £2,000 towards 
home insurance excess

£2,000 compensation

Up to £2,000 towards re-
pairs or replacements 
Up to £500 refund on 
call out fees



Low sight lines externally
Visible Internal Elegance
Cooler in summer, warmer in winter

Lantern 
Roofs

Atlas roofs are leading the way in 
rooflight, lantern and orangery  
design, giving you the ultimate and 
unrivalled view from your home and 
extension with supreme aerial views. 
This combined with its industry- 
leading thermal performance ensures 
you can use your conservatory/ 
orangery/extension 365 days a year.
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www.homesealwindowsyorkshire.co.uk
01482 503 003

Homeseal Windows Yorkshire
120 Belgrave Drive
Hull
North Humberside
HU4 6DW

info@homesealwindowsyorkshire.co.uk

https://homesealwindowsyorkshire.co.uk/quote
https://homesealwindowsyorkshire.co.uk/quote
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